
Beyond Ibiza Bay



Hiking with Manuel from Ibiza Hike Station.
Take a different look at Ibiza on a guided hike that combines adventure with mindfulness. Lost deserts 
give way to dramatic gorges and hidden caves as you follow your guide Manuel along ancient smuggler 
routes, past ruins of watchtowers to magical, neverending views over the island and the Mediterranean 
beyond. Whichever route you choose, this is hiking with an extra dose of wellness. Manuel leads you 
through optional meditations and shout therapy as you reconnect with nature. Just don’t forget your 
swimsuit – most hikes let you cool off in the sea or lagoons.

NEED TO KNOW: Suitable for children aged 10 and above.

NEED TO BRING: Light hiking shoes or trail running shoes 
with good grip, a small backpack, at least 1.5 litres of water, 
sunscreen and hat, snacks and swimming gear.

ECO ADVENTURE

Teens can join 
in!



Ojo De Ibiza vineyard is available only to Nobu Ibiza Bay guests. 
 ‘Out of nothing, everything’. The motto of Dieter Meir - electropop pioneer, professional gambler and 
vintner - perfectly describes this unusual, surprising, mystical vineyard. Rising high above the sea from 
rocky terrain, Ojo de Ibiza was born from Meir’s desire to combine two great passions: winemaking and 
the White Isle. Johannes Goeller is your guide as he takes you on a journey through the vineyard before 
leading you through a tasting of their elegant, expressive wines, accompanied by organic local cheeses, 
cured meats, olives, bread and olive oil. Go at sunset to bask in the breathtaking views and watch the 
sun disappear into the Mediterranean. 

NEED TO BRING:  Sensible shoes for 
walking through a vineyard.

ORGANIC VINEYARD TOUR 

  Great for cou
ples or 

groups of frien
ds!



NEED TO KNOW: Suitable for children aged 
12 years and above. Must be confident riding 
a bike. 

NEED TO BRING: Small backpack, trainers 
and suitable clothing, gloves if you have them, 
water, sunglasses, light rain jacket

Uncover a different perspective of Ibiza.
Be guided through ancient salt flats, old pirate hideouts and see majestic pink flamingos take flight or 
explore the rugged northern coastline with its traditional villages and bohemian feel - choose your own 
e-bike adventure and uncover the White Isle at a different pace. Don’t forget to bring your swimsuit, 
there’s always time to cool off in those crystal clear waters. 

E-BIKING 

  Teen Friendly
!

Eco Adventure!



Shine a light on the sport that is the closest experience to flying, and 
enjoy the experience with family and friends!
One for adrenaline junkies, e-foils are the ultimate thrill-seeking watersport. Learn to fly above the 
water in this E-surf adventure off the Ibizan coastline. No previous experience necessary. 

NEED TO KNOW:  Suitable for children from 
the age of 10 with parental supervision. 

NEED TO BRING:  Sunscreen, swimsuit, 
towels, snacks.

E-FOILING WITH IBIZA FOILS

Teen Activity!

 Family Friendly
! 

Eco Adventure!



NEED TO KNOW: You must be able to swim and feel 
confident in open water.

NEED TO BRING: Water, sunscreen, sun hat, swimsuit, 
sunglasses and a T shirt.

Starting from the hotel with Walking Ibiza.
Sunrises in Ibiza hold a special kind of power in this mystical, spiritual island. Leave the hotel behind you 
as you set off in kayaks from Talamanca beach and explore inlets and coves around the rugged coastline, 
learning about the delicate eco-system and importance of the Posidonia seagrass. After watching the 
sun rise from the sea around you, try your hand at snorkelling before heading back, invigorated for the 
day ahead. 

SUNRISE KAYAK TOUR 

   Teen Activity!

 Family Friendly
! 

Eco Adventure!



EXPERIENCE 1: Cliff Diving Island Tour

+ Pick up
+ Guided off road tour
+ Cliff diving training on a safe place
+ Snacks
+ Cliff diving experience in astonishing spots
+ Cool picnic on the rocks
+ Pictures & videos (iphone)

EXPERIENCE 2: Nobu No Limit Xperience

+ Pick up
+ Guided off road tour
+ Electric Mountain Bike adventure tour
+ Snacks
+ Cliff diving experience in astonishing spots
+ Cool picnic on the rocks
+ SUP & snorkeling
+ Fish shack /hut sunset drinks
+ Pictures/Video iphone/Go pro video (edited movie)

THE GUADALQUIVIR RIVER

Face your fears with Rockid Ibiza.
Calling all thrill seekers, this is the Beyond experience for you. Go off road on a 4x4 island tour before 
completing your cliff diving training. Once done, it’s time to head out for the real thing. Experience the 
euphoria of jumping from Ibiza’s rugged coastline into the crystal clear Mediterranean below. Choose 
from two experiences; the 4x4 Cliff Diving Island tour combines cliff jumping with an off road tour 
and picnic or go for broke with the ultimate Nobu No Limits, adding e-bike adventure tour, SUP and 
snorkelling, full Go Pro video and sunset drinks to your cliff jumping experience. 

CLIFF JUMPING 

Adrenaline
  packed!
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